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ABSlRACT

A large NaI (Tl) crystal. total absorption spectrometer
r"ras used for the follolving stuciies on the cosmic
radiation near sea Level¡ (a) ttie differential
energy loss spectra of the total radiation and of the
neutral component, (¡) day-night variations of the
intensity of the total radiation and of ,che neutral
g6mponent, and (c) a sud.d.en j-ncrease in the photon
component on l,,iay 4, 1960.

Observed. energy spectra are presented and dj.scussed.
IlÏo statistically signiflcant day-night effect was
established. The sudden increase in the photon
component was found to be related to a solar flare
occurring about 2J nJ.,nt:/-.es ear'lier.
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CH.åPIER T

I]'iTRODUCTIOT':]'

The natr.¡re and intensity of cosmic radiation neaï sea 1evel

has been studied for more than tlo d.ecades, yet reports on the sea

lover photon component arone âr€ tneag€rr This is primariry due to the

late developnent of suitable detoctore for such etud.ies.

Previous work on the high energy cosmi c photons usually rnake

use of the fact that the sof't component (electrons and photons) generates

showers of secondary partisles in d,ense matter. By the coincidence

method using cor.¡nter arrays, the nonionizing particle r,Ihich prod.uces a

shower j.n a dense absorber is a photon. Throrgh the shower theory, the

number of shor¡er particles is related to the energy of the pri-nary photon.

thus, the energy spectrum of photons near sea level has been deternined

by Janossy and Rossi (rp4o), clay and van Alphen (tgrt), cirou (tgnÐ,

Oernigot and Foiani (tg54), and Kameda (tg6o); their results are

consistent in that the differential energy distribution obeys a por{er

1aw but differ in the values of the exponent from -2.1 to -2.g for the

energy range aror.¡nd I Bev. No information has been reported. for siuilar
studies in the lovr energy regíon i.o. up to a few hwrdred lrIev. This

thesis preeents prei.iminary results, using a newly deveJ.oped ínstrumentr

of such a study"

The iniroduction of the scintillation method in l9¿+4 and

the later development of large scintillation phosphors and associated

counter equipment nrade high energy photon studies possible. Howevere



a simple and effective separation of the photon component from the total
cosmi-c radiation stirl remained, as a challenging problem. At the

tlniversity of lr{anitoba, a rarge mar (tr) crystal total absorption

spectrometer was designed by standíl and Loveridge (Lgrg) prirnarily for
the study of the photon component and it has been used for a time

varlation study of the neutral conponent of the oosmic radiation (see

Bukata, L96o). rn this thesis, the main characteristics of this
spectrometer ¡sere discussed, the general featu¡es and the time variation

of the differential spectn¡m obtained with thÍs spectroueter were etudíed.,

and day-night effects on the cosrtic radiation were investigated in a

pr:elíminaf¡r way.



CHd,PTER II
EXPERITfrN-TAIJ TECm{IQUES

ftperiments Here done in the Cosnic Ray l¡aboratory of the

University of l/ranitoba which is located on the roof of the oLd Science

Building, geographic latitude 49.9o N¡ rongitvde 97.zo 1,f, and. an elevation

of 2J6 meters above sea leval. The i^¡alls of the laboratory were made

of wood., and the construction material of the roof was chosen such that
the effects due to the transition of cosmic rays through matter sould

be nininized. 1']re instability of the electronics resulting from the

tempereture change was elirdnated by means of an air conditioning

system uhich kept the room ternperature at 70 I 2o F arr the time.

studies on high energy cosmic radiation were carríed out v¡ith a large

Nar (T1) crystal total absorption spectrometer as the detect,or and. a

conventional arrangement of electronics as the events recorder, and d.ata

çere collected in terms of differential energy loss spectra.

A. The Tota1 Absorption Spectronetor and the Recording Electtonics

It has been established that the cosmic radiation inside the

atmosphere is composed of charged and neutral particles. fhe present

total absorption spectrometer vras primarily designed to separate the

neutral component from the total radiation. Fr.mctionai.ly speakÍ.ng, the

whole experimental arrangement consj.sts of two systems; namelye the signal

system which produces signal pulses upon detecting charged or rxrcharged.

particles, and the anticoincidence system which provides anticoincidence

pulses for the cancell.ation of the charged or not totally absorbed

particles; and a final recorder vhich presents a differential spectrun.
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for'uhe totaL radiation if it receives signal pulses from the system of
signal alone, and a spectrum for the neutral ssmFonent íf both systens

are operated sinultaneously. Ðetailed information about the total
absorption spectrometer and the recording electronics can be found. in the

reports of standiL (1919), Lroveríd.ge (rgrgto and. Bukata (ryrs, rgrg)

whlle a simple description is given here for the convenience of reading

this thesis.

The signal systen contains a NaI (ttraltiwa activated) crystal

with a cylindrical shape of 9-1/8 inches in diameterr B-LL/L6 inches in

height and. a 4)o bevel to a cone of 2-5/8 inches in d.iameter as shovm in

Figtire 1. \T-hen a cosmic ray particle, either charged or neutral¡ interacts

l¡ith the crystal a flash of light ís generated, the quantity of which ie

proportional to the ar¡o¡,urt, of eiteïgy lost b;' ',"he inapinging particle in
the crystal. TLrree photomultiptiers that vierÌ¡ the bottom plane face of

the crystal thror.rgh a glass light pipe vrirl pick up and. convert the

enitted light into electrical pulses v¡hich are electronically su.:rned up

t¡ith a three channel nixer into a pulse designated as signal pulse. Being

sma1l in sÍ.zer this pulse is further magnified by means of a 1inear

amplifier bofore it is sorted in'r,o the proper channel of a hundred charu:el

kicksorter (see Figure 2).

As for the anticoincidence system, a cylindrical shield of

plastic phosphor (typ" NE 1O2) r.ras constrtrcted to envelope the idal crystal

en-r,irely by means of four sections: a circurar top plete of 26 inches in

diameter and I inch in thicla:ess, tlo identical sections of hollow cylinder

r'¡ith an outer diameter of 26 inches ancl an inner diameter of 1ó inches and

a height of II-L/Z inches, and. a cylindrical bottom of 26 inches in
/.dianeter and ó inches in thicliceess. Six photonultipliers r\rere installod

around the edge of the top plate, and five were placed directly r¡nder the
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bottom section. These eleven photornultipliers collect the light emitted

ín the anticoincÍdence shield due to the interaction betlveen the cosmic

rediation and the plastic phosphore and. ccnvert it into electrical pulses

which are added together in an eleven channel ¡rixer as a pulso called.

the ao cr püls€. HavÍng been amplífied by a linear anplifier, this Lo c¡

pulse, if its size ie above the bias setting of the gate pulse generator,

vrill trigger tho generator to produco a negative output pulse of constant

size about l0 volts and 4 nicroseconds v¡hich is fed into the anticoin-

cid.ence input cÍrcuÍt of the hund.red channer kickeorter.

^A.s a resurt, events in the si8nal system unaccoynpanied by

evonts in the antlcoincidence system are ascrj.bed to the neutral particles

which are totally absorbed by the crystaro vrhile charged and. neutral
'events are recorded if the anticoiircidence system is absent in the

operation. The total absorption spectrometer v¡hich consj-sts of the liTaI

crystal anci the shioldr and the block d.iagram of' the whole experimental

arrangement aro shorvn in Figure I and Figure 2.

B" characteriggics of the Ílhole Apparatus ln Ðetecting cosmic Rays

To clarify the foregoing description, ret us discuse the

characterÍstics of 'r,he instrunent operated. without the anticoincid.ence

shield and of the instrument operated. with the anticoincj-d.ence shield"

( i ) "¡llithout Anticoincid enc e Shi eld

The Nar cr¡rs1*1¡ by itself alone, can cletect charged and.

uncharged cosmic particles coning from all directions, and the differen-

tial energy spectru¡ thus obtained gives the energy loss distribution for
the total radiation in the crystal. Tlris differential spectrum is not

an energy spectrum in an absoLute sense because the energy loss in the

crystal. does not necessarily identify the entire energy possessed by the
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particle detected. For instance, vrhen a charged particle hits the

crystal, it gives up part of its energy as ionization loss in the plastic

phosphor shield, and. it may pass through the NaI crystal after transferring

another part of its energy to the crystal; therefoye, the energy recorded

by the apparatus is not the total energy of this particJ-e" However, if

the particle is totally absorbed by the crystal the energy recorded is

the total enorgy possessed. by the particle when it entered the crystal.

(ii) i'fith .{nticoincidence- shield

The characteristics of the combined operation of the signal

and the anticoincidence systems can be discussed in three aspects; namely¡

its service as a total absorptíoir spectrometer for the neutral componentt

íts response to different l<índs of neu'ural particles, aird its efficiency

in elininating 'uhe charged component. To begin vrith, le'c us survey the

properties of the interactions between the sss¡ri s neutral particles and

the raatter which constitutes the detectors.

â¡ Tnteraction between Neutral Fartícles and Matter

Since almost all of th'e neutral particl-es near sea level

are photons and neutrons, only these need be coi:sidered. Being electric-

ally r:nchargede neither photons nor neutrons suffer frou any ionization

loss during their passage through matter. Incident upon matter' a photon

r"rill either pass through without any loss in its energy' or interact

through the photoelectric effect, Compton scattering' or pail:

production r¡¡ith a definite probability for each process. Also¡ if ihe

mean free path of the prinary phoion is much less than the thiclaress of

the absorberbhere is a high probability for the total absorption of the

resulting second.ary particles sucir ss electrotr pairs, bremstral:h-lregr X-

rays etc. The same is generally true for the interaction between neutrons

and matter except that nuclear interaciion processes such as (n, garmra),
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(t, r), and (n, ionlzing particres) 'r,ake place first. The probabirity

of interaction (n) Uetween a neutral particle i,rith a cer.uain energy and.

the absorber as v¡ell as its mean free path (n.f .p. ) itt the absorber are

estimated through the following standard formulas¡

P = 1- u-Tt

m"f.p. = l/T

where T is the linear absorptioi: coefficient of the absorber for a

particular incident particle vrith a specified energ¡' and t is the distance

traversed by the particle concerned.

the geometric dimensions of the present NaI crystal are shown

in Figure 1. Taking its density varue as J"6J gm/c.c. (Harshavr, 1960)

and assuming an averaged traversed distance as about 7 ínches (or about

I/.8 cm), the probabilities of interaction båtween the crystal and photoirs

of different energy values as ïrell as the corresponding mean free paths

are calcula'ued. in Table 1. (T¡tu.f, photon = lrass absorption coefficient of

NaI for photon x density of itt-aI, the mass absorption coefficients being

obtained from Siegbahnrs book (WZf))"

Table I

Photon
friergy

( t'tev )

10
20

1o
4o
50
6o
80

100

(cnz/sn)

o.or29
o.o41g
o.0472
0 "0511
0.0544
o,or7L
0.0óo1
o.0610

Mean Free
Path

("*)

8",
6.5
,"8
,.7
,.o
4.8
4,5
4"1

0.884
o.916
o.gr5
o.g64
o"972
0,97ó
0.980
0"g84

fuiasg Absorption
Coeff. of NaI

Probability of
teraction in

ln-
NaI

As for the interaction between the NaI and neutrons, only a

rough estination can be made, partly because the available data of neutron
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total cross sectÍons for Na and r v¿Íth energy greater than 1o Mev are

scarce and partly because they inclurÌe the (*r r) process v¡hose partial
cross section has not been well established. since the Nal crystal emits

light only when it interacts t¡ith ionizii:g particles, allor-rance must be

made for tbe contribution of the (nr r) procesu,rrhen we estimate the

probability of interaction between. neutrons ancÌ the crystal rshich ís at
present assumed to be equal to the probability of detection. From the

neutron cross section data edited by Hughes and schuaúz (lgî¡s), the

neutron totar cross sections for Na (s¡ru) and for r (sr) seero to be

constant for energy greater than l0lfiev, and their values are 2 barns and

4 barns respectively. To ascertain the contribution of the (n, n) process,

we take half of the total cross section as d.ue to the elastic neutron

scattering for both cases of lrla and l by referring to the data for l,fg

(neighbouring element to Na) and Sn (neig;hbouring element to I). Therefore,

the effective total cross section of irtal (St*-ul, neutron) is taken as one

half of the slm of Sigu and. 51" Vlith

and

the result

To'-- neutron = sNur, neutron x Nl,Jalr\rll r rteLllrol1 l\rl

Av*Sadr"ts Nu*b"t x D.n=

(tt is the number of molecules in I c.c. of NaI)

Avagadrors }It¡¡ber = 6.02 x lO21 / gram mohe
i,folecular l,feight of Na] = L4).92 gm

(values are obtained from the standard handbook
for physics and chelrístry)

is given in Table 2.

Neutron
Ðre{å¡¡

(uev)

E>r0

Table 2

Total Cross Sections
s_.

NA

G ,o'o

2.o

Probability of In-
teraction in I$aI

l4ean Free
Pathsr

"#)
4.0

(.')

t) Ã. o,54'



The properties of the pJ.astic phosphor and the formula of the

mags abgorption coefficient of the plastic phosphor for photons (Un¡) uu

used by Naqvi (ryn6) are as follows:

iufolecular Formula¡ (CaHlO)n

( n is the nr.¡mber of C9H16 in one nolecule)

Mrr¡lecul.ar 'rleight = 118.1/ x n gmrl gn-nole
Deneity (aon) - f .o5 gm/c.c.
Nr.mber of l,folecules per c.c. (unir) = ,.1, x 1021 /c.c.

Uph =
9UoAC t I0UHAH

th + 10Åc

uhere Ug and Ug are the mass absorption coefficients of carbon and of

hycirogen for photons obtained from Siegbahnts book (L95r). UsÍng

Tph=Uphxdptr

r'¡e thus obtain Table J toy photons interacting with the plastic shield.

Photon
â'rergy

(uev)

10
20
1o
4o
,o
60
80

100

TabLe 1

tr{ass lrbs.grption Coef f ,uc uH

(cÊ/sn)

o.0124
o.o2L4
0.0174
o.o1t4
0.0141
o.oljz
o.oLz,
0.0118

Mean Free
Path

("*)

44.0
,9.L
a). I
66.r
67.r
67.4
o (.2
66"6

Probability of Intorac-
tion in Plastic Phosphor

o.oLg5
o.oL56
o "0147
o.oL\,
0.0142
0"0142
o.oL41
o.0146

o"orr9
o.o42o
o.o19o
o.0177
o.0172
o.or70
o.o17o
o"0176

o.2ro
o.Lgl
0.181
a.L7'
o.r7t
o.I72
o.I72
o.L74

According to Hqghes and Schv,¡arLz (Lgr}), the neutron total

cross section for carbon betv¡een 1O to lO0 iriev appears 'uo be about three

times as big as íts elastic cros6 section. Hor,vever, no information about

the elastic cross sectj-on for hydrogen is provided, nor is there any for its

neighbouring elements. Assuming that for hydfogen,half. of the. neutron

total cross section is due to the elas'cic scattering process and that the
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linear absorptíon coefficient is obtained by

Tph = wpn Q/1 x 9sc + L/a x tos¡1)

we arrive at Tab1e 4, applicable for neutrons interacting with the shield.

Table 4

Neutron
ftrergy

!MevJ

IO
20

10
4o
,o
6o
80

Loo

Total Cross Sections
%

(x to24 s¡2¡

I.I' o.g4r.4D o.4B!.27 0.rrl.o, o.2,
o.8B 0.17
o.7, 0,14
0,58 0,10
0.48 o.o7

Probability of Interac-
tion in Plastic PhosnhorsHsc

ì,fean Free
Path

( "r)
15.9
16.9
20.4
24.9
,o.,
,6.o
46.9
,6 "2

0.147
0'1r0
0.lu
0.098
o.080
o.068
o.orl
0.044

o.r4g
o.5ro
o.461
0.401
o.14r
o.297
o.2r7
o.202

b, Functi.on as Total ,Absor Spectrometer for Neutral
Component

ilhen the lfal s¡ys¿al is operated. r,¡ith the antisoiilcidence

shield' almost all charged particles are eliminated rui-thou,¿ being recorded..

As a charged particle passes through the shield, it suffers from ionization

loss and 'r,hus inítiates an a.c" pulse which i,ùilL cancel the signal pulse

produced in the interaction betrveen the charged particle and the crystal.

Now¡ irnagine that a neutral particle is incident on the shield;

it eíther has an intact pasËage or interacts with the plastic phosphor. In

the latter caser there are tr¡o possibilities. Elther the secopdary

particles produced in the interaction are totally stopped in the plastic

pbosphor, thurs eliuinating the possibilÍty of its being detected by the

NaI crystalr or some of the secondary particles impinge on the crystal

and hence initiate a pulse in the signal system; hor^rever, the secondary

particles v¡hich are produced in the interaction bet¡,¡een a neutral priuary

particle and the shield alnays contain at least one j.onizing particle
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(except the case of (n, gamma) but this process is negligibly snalr for
a neutron r'rith energy greater than 10 tlev). this ionizing particle will
generateana.c. pulse in the airticoÍncidence system, thus cancelling the

above a.entioned signal pulse. Therefore, the probability for a neutral

particle¡ interacting r'rith the ehield, to be recorded. is negligibly smal1.

Ïn the former case, three possibilíties must be considered.. First, this
neutral particle is not detected sinpl¡r because of its missir:g the crystal

or because of its penetrating through the crystal again without any

i.nteraction. Secondly, it interacts '¡ith the crystal but the secondary

particres of the interaction are picked up by the shield; hence, it rvill

not be recorded. Thírdly, both the prinary neutral and its second.ary

particles are entirely stopped in the crystal, and this event is thus

recorded in terms of its true energy and is said to be totally absorbed.

Ïlith the anticoincidence shield in operation, the spectroneter recêrds

primarily only the totally absorbed neutral particles.

To stuci5r the response of the present spectroneter to a

neutral particle, we have to exami.nu (a) the probability of this incident

neutral particle to pass through the shield and to interact l'¡ith the I'iaI

crystalr vrhich is equal to its interaction probability with the crystal

multiplied by its survival probability through the shield, and (f) tne

mean free path of this par'cicle in the ifal crystal rvhich gives some

indication about the probability of the secondary par'uicles (produced in

the interaction betv¡een'che primary neutral particle and the crystat) to

be total]y absorbed by the cryetal. lieirce¡ a good respoilse of the

spectrometer for a neutral particle is implied by a high probability for

that particle to get througir the shield and, to interact with the crystal;

further, the mean free path of such a particle should be much less than

co The Res e of the Spectrometer to i'Ieutral Particles
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the dimensicns of the NaI crystal to ensure total absorption.

using the Tables 1 to 4, l.ine probabirities for a photon and

for a neutron v¡ith a certaín energy passi.ng thrcugh the plastic phosphor

and in'¡,eracting lrith the crystal are calculated and the results are

tabulated in Table ) together r.¡ith the ratio of the probability for a

pho¿r,on to that for a neutron.

ftrergy

(t'lev)

10
20
io
4o
,o
6o
80

100

Table 6

Prob. of Penetrating ltr Plate
anC ïnteracl_ing in CIrÐglal
Photon Neu-tron ïìatio

Prob. of Penetrating 5rr tialls
and Interacting in Cr}'sta1
Photon i{eutron Ratio

0.84
0.90
o"92
o"g1
o.g4
o.g4
o.g4
o.g5

o.47
o.47
o.4B
o.49
o.ro
o.rL
o.r2
a"r2

1.8
L.g
r.9
r"9
L.g
L.9
1.8
iO
-L ¡O

o.ó7
o.76
0 "78
0.80
0.Bo
o.B1
0.81
o"B1

o.2,
o.26
o.29
o"11
o.16
o.r9
o.42
0.44

2.7
,.o
2.7
2J+
2":2
2.I
2.o
L,9

By neans of the Tables L, 2, and ! we can get some idea of the response of

the spectrometer to phctons and to neutrons. In Table 1, the ärean free

paths of the photon are nruch less tlran the assumed average possible path

length (t7.8 cm) in the crystar by a factor of two to fouri iharefore,

it is quite reasonable to conclude that there is a relativoly high

probability of recording phctons with an energy greater than I0 Mev" The

situatlon is greatl)'different for neutrons. The mean free path for a

neutron r¡ith an energy greater than 10 Xiev is 22.6 cm v¡hich is greater

than 17.8 cm; this implies a relatively high probabiltiy for the second-

aries to be picked up by the shield even if t^he neutron interacts v.¡ith

the crystalr and thus a high probability for the faih.rre of the spectro-

meter to record the neutron. Considering the ratios in lable ! and the

mean free paths, lre conclude that the spectroae¿Ler has a much better
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response'to the cosm'ìc photon than to the cosrdc neutron. Such response

functions could in principle be calculated but the task of doing so r,¡ould

be an enormous oneo

do Efficiency of Shield in Eliminaling Cþarged Co¡qponent

A differential spectn:n obtained v¡ithout antÍcoincidence

and one wÍ'ul: anticoiircidence as shor¡n in Figure 4 were ut,ilize<i to estinate

the efficiency of the anti-coíncidence system in the charged component

cancel]atíon. (a) Assune constatc}' in the intensities of cosmic radiation

over the experimental tine duration when the tr,.'o spectra vlere obtained, and

(b) assune no neutral particles in the cosmic radiation; thereforee the

differential spectrwa obtained r,¡ithout anticoincidence can be regarded as

the speotrum of pure charged component and the differential spectrum

obtained t'ith anticoincid.ence es the spectrum of those charged particles

tçhich escape the anticoincidence cancellation. Tlren, we divÍded the tno

spectra into four energy loss ranges, and for each range r'le l¡or.ked out the

reduction of the charged comFonent ruhich is equal to the difference in the

number of counts betv¡een the ti'ro spectra divided by that of the spectrum

r+ithout anticoincidence. The results are giveir in 'Iable 6.

Table 6

Þrergy Loss
Range

Tr',reîT.-
11.t- 48.8
48.8-t26.1

t26.1-Lgg.6
Lgg.6-218.1

Lt.r-2r8.,

Spectrum ilithout
Anticoincidence
@

77 1294
õ^ õaa
0ö eÖoJ
2grorg
4,29o

Ig81260

Spectrurm l'líth
Anticoincidence
rcGr¿roæl

24,go9
11828

404
9L

29 r22g

Reduction

(%)

67 "8gr.7
lÕ cO

97 "9

Br.1

However, the assurlFtion (u) is

radiation does contain neutral

subject to correction since the sesnric

particles. Hence, the difference in the
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nu-mbeT' of counts betrgeen the t¡¡o spectra becomes larger as the spectrun

l¡ith anticoi-i:cidence is essentially composed of totally absorbed ireutral

particle v¡hile the nu¡aber of courts of the spectrum ¡vithout anticoincid.ence

becomes less¡ these tt¡o corrections combined together will enlarge the

figr:res of the reduction listed in the Table 6. In generalr the shield

effi-ciency for elininating the charged particles of energy loss greater

than l0 Mev is aL leasL )6/,.

0, Deternination of the Differgntial Spectnlg

In all the experinents, a ganma ray of energy 1.12 iviev emi'r,ted.

from 7'n65 served, as a calibration souïce and the resolution of the spectro-

meter was fou:rd to be L6"8/. at this lol^r energy.

lhe experimental determination of a differential energy loss

spectrum for the total cosmic radiation proceecled. as follows. FÍrstly,

to ensure an equal furnctioning of the three signal photonultipliers

vievring the NaI crystal, their plate voltages r,,rere acljusted individ.ually

such that each of them, when operated alone, located -lhe 1.12 !íev gaTama

ray at the same channel of the hundred chairnel kicksorter. For conveníence,

this garura ray peak is called Zn peak. Secondly, together r'rith a suitable

choice in the output Bains of the signal mixer and of the signal amplifier,

the plate voltages of the ihree signal phototubes vlere fur'uher adjusted

to obtain the energ;t range desired for the differential spect¡.u being

investigated.. 0n account of the fact that the hr-rndred channe] kicksorter

accepted a lm:clinum input pulse of ij volis, a study in the high energy

range required loi.r plate voltages for the three phototubes, and lov¡ gains

for the mixer an<l the auplifier; the reveïse would lead to a lory energy

rangeo Through the calibration of the Z:c peak pogition, the energy range

of the gssn¡i s ray spectrum $as determined. .Assr..ming that the energy ft
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required in the Gosmi g ray spectruro should appear in channel x i.¡i'ch the

ñixer gain at b and the anplifier gain at a, and that 'the calibration

spectrr.m of the Zr: peak was to be done rvith the nixer gain at B and the

anplifier gain ai A, the Zn pealc position aust be located at chairnel y

from the follovring formulao

v B x 4 å 1'12
" a b Ex

Hence, the plate voltages of the three phototubes Ì{ere increased or decreascd

by an equ-al ar¡ount r-¡til the Zn peak was observed in channel y. Under the

limitation of the present electronics, events v¡ith energy loss as high as

I Bev could be studied. Thirdly, wi'ch the apparatus set for the desired

energy range, a run v¡es made by feedíng the signal pulses into the

kicksorter for a planned period of tine¡ and the spectrun t'¡as subsequently

printed out in terms of number of counts against each channel . Fir-ral-Iy,

t}le 7n peak position l¡as calibrated again for any instabÍ1ity correction

to the energy values of each channel in the spectrrmo

For a neutral differen't,ia1 spectrum obtained with an',,icoin-

cidence, the experimental procedure v¡as exactly the same as meirtioned

above r"iith the addition of 'uhe line-up of the eLeven a.c. photomr,i.ltipliers

observing the shield and a stability check on the anticoincidence system.

The plate voltages of ihe eleven phototu-bes l^iere adjusted one by one ¡vith

the Zn Êouïce nearby until each of the tube" gave approximately the same

nuraber of a.c. courrts per unit time at the output of the gate pulse

generator. .As for the stability cireck, ihe aoc. pü1ses fron the gate pulse

generator uere kept at a constant counting rate by adjusting the input

bias voltage level so as to com¡:ensate for any slight shift of the

electronics.



CHAPTER TTI

EXPERIMINTAIJ RESULTS

fn this chapter results of experiments on the cosmic radiation

energy loss spectra, on the nature of the neutral component and on the

day-night effects on the cosnLic radiation¡ together with the corresponding

dj.scussions and conclusiorÌs are presented.

In the present studies, corrections to the experi-mental data

are essentially of tr+o kinds; namely¡ the errors due to the drifts of the

electronics and the meteorological effects on the intensity of cosmic

radiation. To take care of these tu'o factors and to obtain reasonable

statistica] accurracy, the time duration set for a run r^ras compromised.

The position of the Zn peak, which indicates any drift, r^Iâs checked before

and after a run, and the average was talcen in the calculation of the

energy renge for the energy spectrum" Data for a run vrith a change in

the Zn peak position greater than 4/" was discarded, Temperature effects

vrere neglected as it vlas reported by Bukata (fg6O) tfrat i;he observed cosmic

radiation intensity does not vary appreciably vrith teraperature change.

Corrections for atmospheric pressure variations t¡ere based on weather

reports provided by the Departmen'c of Transport, fiinnipeg¡ Canada and the

barometric coefficients for the rt€ü'r,râl component and for the total

radiation v¡hich r¿ere deter¡uined by Bukata (tgøO) as (0.579 S O.L6A)/" per mb

ana (0.219 ! 0,028)/" p", mb respectively.

To avoid the non-periodic solar activities v¡hich can have

a drastic influence on the cosnic ray intensity¡ data utilized were checked

rvith the SoLar Geophysical data corcpiled nonthly by U. S' Department of

L6
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Cornrîerce ete", ljoulder, Oolorado, U" S. .4, Data obtained during the

occurrence of solar flares 6f impcrtance J or gi.€ã¿u€r qere not used"

Ëolar flares of inportance less 'chan J r+ere neglected as 'they have not

been reported as a significant cau-se of iirtensi'cy changes.

A" n"Slry_fu."trt

By virtue of the characteristics of'che Þresent experimental

arrangement, eilergy loss spectra can be cetermined only for the iotal

cosmi s radia'cion and for the neutral comFonent" Unfortu.natelye the hundred

channel kicksorter could nc'c recovd the '.,otal radiat,ion and i'¿s neutral

component simultaneously, otherl¡ise 'r"he charged component spectrum could

be deduced directly from'r,heir difference" This section is devoted'co the

qualitative study of the energy spectra obtained by the Þresent aÐparatus,

and the purpose is thi'eefoldg to examine tJre general features of the

differential spectra by raeens of a'r,ypical set of data, to make an estimate

of the ratio of the neutral to the tctal radiation, ancl to compare the

differential spectra oblained in two different I'ears"

(i) Differential Ener$y spectrt

Fi6ure ) shols a t¡'pica1 sample oí the differential eirergy loss

spectra sith energy up to LO77 Mev for the total radiaiion and the neutral

components taken dwing L96O" The spectrum of the total radiation shot¡s

tha'c the iietensity decreases qu-ite rapicÌly t¡ith increasing energy t'¡ith a

broad peak at about 90 Ìliev,

This peak in the 'uotal radíaticn spectrum is due to charged

and. neutral particles. Tt can be suppressed by the anticoincidence shield

operated either without the síx phototubes vierving the top plate or r.¡ithout

the five vievring the bottom as shot,¡n by the curves of triangles and of

crosses in Fi-¡;ure ]. This innrediately suggests tha'¿ most pa:"ticles
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produclng the peak have an energy greater than the energy loss (because they

interact r+ith the bottom of the shield after passing through the crystal)

and that they are charged particles. The possibility of their being protons

ís elininated by Rossirs analysis (f948) tfrat at sea leve} the proton

oontent in the hard component is about O"4/o and, the ratio of hard to soft

couponents is about 2.!. Furthermore, no peak has been reported in the

differential energy spectrr.m of the electron component for an energy greater

than 40 Mev. on the other hand, Blackett (tgll), Jones (Iglg), Hughes

(fg4O) and'l'i'ilson (tg4S) and many others have shown tha'' the hard component

at sea level consísts almost entirely of relativistic mu-mesons with a

peak at about 750 ïviev on their differential energy spectrum. Therefore, 'r,re

confidently conclude that the peak in the present differential spectn:m

for the total radiation is mainly due to the contribution of the relativis-

ti.c uu-mesons r,¡hich lose about 90 I'iev on their passage through the NaI

crystal. For convenience, this peak is called the mu-peak subsequently.

Over the energy range fuom fJO to 1OO0 luievr there appeared to

be one or tl¡o snsll peaks in isolated runsi hovrever, when a run of fifty six

hours t¡as made to check their definite existence, they ivere irreproducible

and are therefore ascribed to the effects of statistical fluctuations'

Sinilarly, the differential spectral curves of the neutral

component have a conunon shape: the iirtensity falls very rapidly v¡ith increasíng

energy and recLuces practically to zero beyond 410 l'{ev. The failure of the

spectrometer to record the neutral par'cicLes of energy greater than about

41O itiev is due to the fact'uhat the present NaT crystal is not Large enough

to contain all'çhe shor,¡er particles gensrated in the crystal by such

particles (see Kan'u2 ancL Hofstadter(tçr1t 1954)), and any energy leakage

initiates the anticoiircidence shield which produces cancelLation.

Log-log plots were tried fcr the spectra of ',"he total rsdiation
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and of the neutral co?nFonent but 'chey shor'red notlring significant.

(ii) Relative Tnteryii;ies of the NeutraÌ to the Tot,al Radiation

By removal of the anticoincidence pu.lses from some or all of

the el-even photomuLtipliers vi-ei.ring the plastic shieldr four spectra as

illustrated in Figu:e 4 were obtained in four consecu-tive runs for the

purpose of estj-rnating the ratio of the detected neutral se'l,ponent to the

detected total raciÍation, and the ratio of the totally absorbed neutral

to the totally absorbed total r'adiation.

E ¡ RatÍo of Ðetected itieutral to Detected Total Radiation

The spectrum of the detected total radiation rvas determined

t^¡ithout anticoincidence. 1'o obtain the spectri.¡¡r of ti:e detected neutral

component, the five phototul¡es observing the bottom of the shÍeld l^¡ere

disconnected from the a.c. tti-xer; hence, nearly a]I charged particles are

eliminated except an r.¡nlcaor,,rn but snall portion from the sides and the bottom

of the shield t¡hose interaction with the phosphor is not detected by the

six phototu,bes around the top plate" /+s a result, the reco:'ded nunber of

co..urts sets an upper linit to the detected neutral particles"

For each of these two spectra, the nu.mber of corrnts r.¡as su¡med

up from channel number 4 to 90" 0n account of the relatively sna1l m¡nber

of coi¡ats beyond channel nr.imber 90 (less Lhan L%)u the inte¡;rated number

can be regarded as the number of particles r.¡ith an energy loss greater than

11.1 lvlev" The result is presented in TabLe 7.

Table 7

Ðetected Total Radiation
lcLs/241 nins)

Lg1,260

Detected fieutral Particles Ratio_@r

1r,rt7 t7 "B



b. Ratío of Totall
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Absorbed NeutraL to Totall Absorbed
Cosmíc Radiation

\'iith the six photonult,ipliers around tì're top plate removed

fro¡r the anticoincidence system, the speetrum represents the totally

absovbed charged and neutral particles. Sj-nce there is an unl.mor,m anount

of charged particles from the sides of the shield r.¡hich are totally

absorbed but elirrlnated by the five phototubes at the bottom of the shield¡

the recorded number of counts can be taken as a lower limit for the totally

absorbed radiation. The totally absorbed neutral spectrun was obtained

with all t,}re eleven phototubes viev¡ing the shield. 'Iable I gives the

ratios for various energy ranges.

lable I

S:ergy Range

(uev)

11.5- 48"8
48"8-L26"1

L26"1-Lgg "6
Igg.6-2\8"1

LL,r-258"i

Totally Absorbed
Cosmic Particles
@

,L,465
7r048
trL87

276

19,972

Totally .Absorbed
il-eutral Particles
(cts/ 240 mins)

24 1906
5 1828

404
9T

29 
"229

Ratio

(/")

81.4
,4.7
14"2
tr.o

71.L

From Tables / and 8, some remarks on the nature of cosmic radiation near

sea level observed with the present apparatus can be made:

(t) Aver 82/, of the cosmic radiation with energy loss greater

than 11") I'tev in'uhe irlal crystal are charged and they pass through the top

of the shield. (see Table /)

(2) The difference between the number of the detected neutral

and that of the totally absorbed neutral v¡ill include those charged which

are not elimlnated by the six phototubes arotxld the top of the shield and

those neutrals l.¡hich are not totally absorbed by the crystal. If v¿e

assume zero çonLribution of the latter, then about, J/" þs an Lrpper lixxit)
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of the total radiation are charge<i particles l.rith an energy loss greater

than 11.) Mev which are not elimÍnated by the six phototubes aror.rnd the

top plate of the shield. (dedu.ced from Tables / ancl 8)

G) For the energy loss range betr.¡een Il.! and 218"1 I,Lev, )J.4/"

of the d.eteoted charged component pass throqgh the crystal v¿hi1e 82.W"

of the detected neutral are totarly absorbed by the crystal. (deduced

fro¡r Tables / and 8)

(4) So far as totalLy absorbed partÍc1es are concerned. neutral

particles are doninant in the 1or¡ energy range fro¡l 1l .J 'vo L26.tr Mev, and

in genoral as the energy increases the content of the neutral decreases

more rapidly as compared l-¡ith the charged componento In high energy

ranges charged particles become the najority. (see Table 8)

(iii) Comparison of Energy Spectra Öbserved in 1960 and 1961

In Figure )t I.wo typical differentÍal spectra of the total

rad.ia'cíon (one taken in 1960 and the other in L96L) rn'ere ¿qnpared. îhe

as-peak in 1961 appeared sharper tl:an tha'¿ in 1960, and the position of

the former vlas located at )2.1 å 0., I,lev whiLe the latter at 9I.8 ! 0.1 Mev"

The change in counting raies for the cosn:ic ray particles v¡ith energy loss

greater than 11.! Mev (neglecting the small nr¡:aber of particles beyond

energy 28r"1 lulev v¡hich is less Linan L9rt) is given in Tab1e p, using the

value of L96O as LOO/,.

Tab1e 9

(cts/24o rrins )
L96t

2ro r7B,

Ratio (%)

tgï1260 LI6.4

For the two neutral differential spectra of 1960 and 196I as

plotted in Figure ), Llne variation in cormting rates over corresponding
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is tabulated in Table 10.

11.r- 4g,g
48.8-126.,

L26.r-L99,6
I99 "6-2q8.1

LL"r-258.'

Table 10

24,9a6
,'828

404
91

(cts/z4o nrins )
196T

2r,926
1'17L

286
4B

Ratio-wr
r04.1
88,1
70.1
q1"o

101.42g r22g 29,6rL

Results of the comparison are stated .as follows¡

(t) The nu-peak posiiion can be regarded as constant.

(2) For all cosnic radiation with energy loss greater than 11 "J Mev,

the total raciiation increases by 16.4/, while the neutral increases by L.4/,.

This indicates that the charged component has a nuch bigger change than the

neutral o

G) Within the energy range II.r-zrï"J tr,ev, the number of low energy

neutrals j-ncreases wh1le neutrale with energy greater than 48.B Mev decrease

sharply in number r+ith energy. lhe snall change in nu¡rber for the uhole

range nay índicate some fluctuation in the energy distribution among a

practicalJ.y constant number of neu'çra1 particles, or some sort of nechanism

regulating the energy distribution. The real existence of this phenomenon

requires further confirnation from more experj-ments.

B. ITatwe of the Neutral Oomponent as Ðetocted by the Spectrometer

For the purpose of experinentally investigating the natu¡e of

the neutral cosmic particles detected by the present appartus, a lead

absorption experi.ment was done to determine the absorption curve of the

neutral component.

Experimentally, a frame of steel angle-bars was buílt to hold
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a large i'reight of lead" the mass an<i the thiclcness of the steel bars were

kept to a minimum, so that the effect of the ínteraction betv¡een the cos¡ric

radiation and the steel is negligibly smaIl. Tvienty pieces of lead sheet,

each of diroensions of 2rx 2tx L/L6n, ancl tr'renty five lead blocks each

4rlx A'lx 2rl were used as absorbers ín d.ífferent thiclmess combinatioi,rs,

They rvere placed above and. close to the top of the anticoincid.ence shi-elde

thus reducing the transi'cion effect in ths air between the lead and the

detector. Experimental data r+ere collected in terms of differential

spectra of the neutral component, and so there was no'uhing ner.J in the

experimental proceduren Four energy ranges tr{ere selected to cover the

whole spectrun. "{,t louer energies, the energy ranges r,,rere macle narrorr

because countíng ra'r,es here are relatively high and. comparison rsith the

theoreiical absorptj-on coefficients (vrhich vary mcre rapidly a'u lor¡

energies) is therefore easier" Tne experimental resu-lts are tabulated in

Table 11 and plotted in Figure 6.

Table 11

I¡ead Thicicness Cormting Rate (cts/}4O nins )

(to-f in" ¡

0.0
70'8

2L7.1
624"9

LOgr.o
Lt70 "9
24Lg "g
2B9B 

" I
,170 "9

10-12 ]r{ev 2o-24 I'{ev 4o-60 ¡nev

27,g4o
2r,848
221249
Lr'rII
ro1274
8 1745
6,74!
6r].r8
5 c929

L61226
Lr,Lg6
L2,164
otö2 |
4,868
4rt5z
7 r11,
) e¿oo
1,129

tI,106
IOrrl2
8u297
4rzlz
1'o87
2,791
21126
2'725
2,i26

100:270 iliev

2,161
2,26i
t'748

yy2
B)i
Io¿
7L9
749
()¿

0n a semi-log plot wi'ch counting raie as the ordinate and lead thiclc'ness

as the abscissa, the four absorption curves appeared to have cotllmon

qualitative featu-res; the intensity decreases uith increasing thiclaress
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and tends to reach a constant value at large absorber thichnesses.

The analysis of each of these experimental curves was aÊ

foIlor'¡s and is il]ustrated in Figure f for the one of lO-12 lrlev. First,
the constant value of the intensity at large thicl<nesses eras drawn as

a horizontal line designated as the beckground. intensity. The relative

background is defÍned as the ratio of the backgrouncl intensity to the

intensity of the neutral camFonen'c at zero lead thiclaness. Thene on semi-

log paper a curve was constructed. by subtracting the background intensity

from the original experimental curve. This curve apÞÊars to be approxim-

ately a straight line (for all four sets of da'ca). This inrplies that the

neutra] component detected is essentiall;r composed of a single kind of

particle. Hov,rever, the presence of a smaLl amount of other kind of

particles can not be excluded. Since the incicient neutrals have a

directional distri-bu'cion and hence the traversed r¡ath length of individual

particle in the absorber depends on its incident, zenith angle, the

deten:dned slcpe of the straight line (calIed observed. linear absor"ption

coefficient) is in fact a produc'u of the linear absorption coefficient

of the incident particles for lead and the coefficient of the statistical

lreighted average path (shortened as effective paiJ: coefficien'c) of these

partícles in the absorber. .Ás the expe::iments vlere done near the sea

level, there are tv¡o significant hypotheses on the kind of cosiLic particle

accounting for this straight J.ine; namelye either photons or neutrons.

The effective path coefficients for phoions and for neutrons ro¡ere evalüâ¿r,ed

individually by comparing the observed linear absorption coefficient wi'th

their absorption coefficients for lead (these values were adopted from

Siegbahnts book (LgrJ) for photons and. from Hug;hes and Schr,'ariz (L95t) foy

neutrons)" The correspoirding zenith angle of the average incident

direction r+as thus deduced by taking the anti-cosine of the reciprocal
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of the effective path coefficient" Table 12 gives the results of the

analysis.

Tab1e 12

Þ:erev RanEe (fiev )410-12 20-24 40-60

Backgrowrd ( cts/B4o nins )
Relative BacÞground (/_")

Observed Âbs. Coeff. (cn-I¡
Photo+ {ypothesisGr. (cn-l¡

Eff. Path Coeff.
Zeniíh Ángle (degree)

I{eutrot äypo'!þçeis
ffi.(cro-l¡

E"ff . Fath Coeff .
Zenith Angte (aegree)

2r9oo
2L.L
o.r87

0"580
1,01'
9.I
0.161
7.o2
74 "r

l r2oo 2o4oo
L9.7 2o.g
0"748 o.gg6

o.72, o.92,
L.O12 l"06'
L4.1 20. I

0.18g o.14,
1.96 6"79
7' "4 81"'

100-270

7ro
,o"9
1.19r

1.148
I.o45
16.8

0.148
B.o5
82.9

Fron the above resuì.ts, i'c can be seen that photons give consistent values for

the effective path coefficients of the four energy ranges and more reasonable

zenL'vh angles. Ít:erefore, the four straight lines are concluded to be the

absorption curves of photons pri-maril¡r"

To asscess the amount of neutrons possibly detected in the

neutral ssìîFoirent for a certain energy range, Zft of the courrting rate

without bacþround ai zero lead thicla:ess was assurììed as a neutron contrib-

ution. A theoreti-cal absorption curve for this 2/o neutro]1 comporlent r¡as

deduced by using the liirear absorption coefficient for neuirons and a path

coefficient equal to that of the photon pertinent to the desíred energy

T'ange. The other 98/o was then assigned to be the photon intenoi'"y, and

its theoretical absorption curve r+as also obtaireed in like manner. These

two theoretical absorption curves and the bacþrouird horizoirtal line l¡ere

combined to form a nerd curve r¡hich lras u-bilized for comparison i"rith the

original experi-mental curve. Such combined curves l,¡ere also nade for

assumptions of 5/" and lO/o neutrons, In general, for all four energy ranges
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the curves of J/" and IO1/^ neutrcns agree badty vrith the experimental curve

shile Lh.e zeto /o nertLron cLrrve gives the best, fit and th:e 2/" neutron curve

is the second best except in one câs€o For the loo-270 Mev range Line Zft

neui;ron curve gives a better fit with the experimental curve than the

zeto ,4o one.

The bacþrorxrd ii:ter:sity is that of the neutral particles

coming in from tÌ're sideward directions r.¡hich are not blocked b)' the lead

lying on the top of the shield; as a consequ.ence, it is not affected by a

change of the lead thiclmess" ïtre relative bacþround discloses the

portion of the neutrals passing through the shield walls, which amor,tnts to

about one-fifth of the total neutral component for the three loru energy

ranges. For the l0O-2/0 Mev range it has a higher value than the others

by one-third.

As far as the neutron content in the neutral component is

concernedr the result of the foregoing analysis is by no means conclusiven

Experimentally, it is difficult to determine accurately the bacþround

i.ntensity which is the key to the uhole analysis. An overestinate of

this bacþround will nask the existence of the neutron component because

neutrons have much lov¡er value for their lead absorption coefficient as

compared with that of photons and their intensity is low as compared v¡ith

the bacþronndo The situation coulcÌ be greatly improved by doing a much

more elaborate absorption experíment using a much thiclcer absorbers.

Idea1ly, one would lÍke to have the shield conpletely surrounded r¡ith lead

absorber but this poses practical difficulties"

In coirclusion, l¡hile 'ehese Lead absorption experimants do not

conclusively establish the exact nature of the detected neutrals, the

analysis presented does shol'¡ that the assur,rption of greater'chan or equal to

9B/, phoLon and less than or equal to 2/" neLrtron is quite consisi;ent with the
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experi-@ental observation; furthermore it is roughly r,ihat one might

expect fron the v¡ork of others on the generar nature of the cosmi c

radiation at sea Level"

0. Day-l[ight Variation of Cosinic Radiation

á,s the su:: has been regarded for a long time es a possible

source of some of the cosmic radiation, a study on the day-night variations

of cosmic radiation during periods of no intensive solar activity may help

to revear to what extent the normal sun is such a source. lhough the

radiation observed near see level i-s secondary ín nature, its variation

has a direct bearing on the priroary radiation at'the top of the atmosphere.

Experiments r.¡ere conducted to investigate the day-night

difference in the íntensities of the mu-peak region in the total radiation

differential spectrum and of the neutral component. Differentíal spectra

were taken tvice a day; six hours before the local noon tine and síx hours

after constituted the time duration for the day run v¡hile the other tv¡elve

hours constituted the night run. The experinentaÌ procedure in obtaining

the differential spectta was exactly the sane as described in Chapter II.

The analysis on each set of data was performed by su.nming up the nunber of

counts over the energy range of interest and by calculating the difference

bett¡een the counts of the day ruin and that of the night run. ?lhile the day-

night difference serves as evicience for a day-night effect, tl:e reLative

day-night difference, ',*hich is defined as the d.ay-night difference divided

by the number of cou¡tts of the day rur, indicates the importance of any

solar ccntrÍbution.

(i) The !,,fu-Peak Region

I'lre mu-peak region j-s defined as the energy loss range from

48.8 to 126.1 ùlev in the total radiaiion differential spectrr.m. Highteen
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sets of data are given Ín Table IJ accoropanied with the corresponding

analysis.

Ðate

Tab1e U

The l,{u-Feak Region e

Experimental Data
Nisi:t Day
Tcts/7oo ¡fiñ;)

48.8-126.) r,Iev

Analysis Results
Ðay-idight Diff. Rel. Day-ifight Diff .

Lg60

At:6. LZ-J-)
Aug. 18-19
âug. 19-20
Aug. 20-21
At4. 2L-22
Aug. 22-2J
At:g. 2)-24
tr4. 24-25
/u4. 2J-26
Næ" 26-27
/':'4. 28-2)
i,rg" 2)-JA
inæ" 10-11
Aug .Jl-Sep.1
Sep"4-þ
Sep, 1J-I4
Sep. 1/-lB
Sep. 2Ç-)O

lLA,Lo3y)r7
299,7r88i47
10r,og2y)ro
706rL82+574
297,L85y4'
,oo,gzL+r4g
,or'96r!114
106,498!rT
1O8,89I+516
,to,6t4+5r7
1o4,246¡Ð5t
zg4,7zt+5î1
io4,46frt7t
1o2,o86y)ro
1or,061!511
112,r41Ðr9
,Lr,r96y)6l
1r9,o78yió,

,v,014Ð60
1o7,89oy)r,
1o4,t42+55r
296r&{Ðl+6
291,782!*L
1o7,761yjro
,or,929!5/+
298,6r4yi46
7L|,172+518
lor,4Sry)r1
299,L7oy)47
1o1,g2ryiro
299,7ooy)47
287,287+516
104,19{Ðr.2
1r1,L79y)6o
112,14ryt 9
12O,68)yi66

+2r946+L,rL7
+8,172+1r 102
+1,O5O+1 ,101
-9rrlíILrLoo
-1r4O1+L10g6
+2,842ÍL,Ogg

-1ãt,to}
-7,884T'r,Iol
+2,49181,114
-5rI'O+I,110
-r,o76+I,og8
+g,2o4+r,og1
4,l6riL,og8

-t4,799ît,o86
-667!t,to5
4e16+I,rlg

-2,94gÍr,r2o
+l,604r,Lrr

+o "94+o.76
+2.6r+0.16
to.lr+$"r7
-1.2L14."r7
-L"16+0.r7
+o.g4Ïo.J6
-o.01¡0.t6
-2.6)+!0.17
+o.Bo+0.t6
-1 .68+0 "56
-L.7úo.17
+1.Or1.O"16
-t"r9!o.17
-r.L1+O.18
-o "22+o "16
+a.27+a.16
4.grLO.16
+o.ro+o.r,

Aug. L2-
Sep. )0

5,ra6,17} 
',4BLrr6O!),9r7 !9 ,?rL

-25rO1O
+I9,gg9

-o"46
lo,r7

In total, the day-night difference is negative and íts absolu.te value is

comparable v,¡ith its standard error" Coupled with a very small relative

day-night difference, ít can be concluded that a day-night effect is very

small if it exists at all. The IItBXimrm possible value for the reLative

d.ay-night difference from thÍs e:rperiment is less than or equal lo O.82fi.

(ii) Neutral Component

To stucÌy the day-night effect on the total1]' absorbed neutral

particles, the v,rhole differential energy spectrun r'¡as arbitrarily divíved

into fow €nergy ranges" Ten sets of data were collected for analysis



and the results are shor¡ne

)o

in Tables t4 to t7.

Table 14

Neutral Conponent:

Experinental Data
j'IiEht Dav

(cLs/loo nins)

L1.r48.8 },tev

Ðate Analysis Results

19óo

Jul. lB-I9
JuI.20-21
JuL. 2L-22
JuI. 22-2)
JuI. 2)-24
JuL. 2J-26
JuL. 2J-28
JuI. Z)-JO
JuL. JO-fiL
JuI.Jl-Aqg.1

68,48r+262
7A,987+266
70,9878266
6ç,at)+z&
69,112î264
70,4oLÍ266
69,714Í264
71,t48+27o
72,222+269
7r,o7fr267

69,27r+264
701661+266
70,678+266
68,20?9.26r
7L,17r+267
70,092!26'
68,o66+26L
70,92æ266
71,L79+27O
72,2818269

+790y)26
-124!J12
-109y)12

4,6t1 +r25
+2,o41yt1L

-10e!5rr
-r,668Ð2,
-2,222yji6

+9r7+519
+L,2LO+7i16

Ðay-l{ight Diff. Rel. Day-Nieht Diff.

-

\cts/fOO nins ) \/ot

+1.14+0.7ó
-o,46To.76
-o.4{w.76
-2.16+0"77
&.2"86+0.74
-0.448o.76
-z.4fro.TT
-r.r1!o.75
+I.1r+O.74
+t.67T0,74

Jul. 18-
.{ug, I

Ðate

T06rt1o
L2,658

7o4,717
+216r,

-t r4l+1

Y),rt,
-0.20

+0.74

Tab1e lq

lSeutral Component¡ 48.8-126.J NIev

ffiperimental Ðata
Nieht Dav4

(c+,s/fo} nins )L960

Jul. fB-19
JuI.20-21
JuL. 2L-22
JuI. 22-2J
JuI. 2J-24
JuL. 21-Z$
JuL. 27-28
JuI. 29-10
JuL. 1o-1L
Jul.]I-Aug. I

8,696+91
9,LgO+96
9,025!95
8,794+94
B,81frs4
9,279!96
8,682+gi

lo,od+Tloo
9,efi!99
9,1rL!97

B,ro8+92
8,778T94
g|LO]J9,
B,7o&93
g,689!98
8,969!9'
81962+9,
9,221+96
9 rr88+98
g,+o5!lt

-1881185
4Lz+tgo
+7@tso
-88+187

+srryLs2
-tro!191
+280+188
-s4r¡'rq6
-245+tgl
+541r14

-2"2L+2.L7
4.69î2.L6
to.g4E2.10
-1 "91$2.15
+8"81+1.98
-j"4qz.v
+1.L2+2"O9
-9.L2+2,I2
-2 "ræ2.06
+O.r7J'2 "O,

cfs/7oo nins)

Jul, 18-
Aug. I

9L'7491997 go,g29!9r1 -820+I r glo -0.90+2. l0
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Date

Table 16

ÌtTeutral Componeni ¿ L26.1-I9g. ó 1,iev

._. .F.xperimenta] Data AnaLysis ResultsItlieht ag¿ pav-Nieht jffi--Jl, Day-iiiight Diff "-l*siToonins) Gt"Æ'oitr ffiLgóo

Jul. 18-19
Jul. 20-21
JuL. 2L-22
JuL. 22-2)
JuL. 2)-24
JuI. 2)-26
JuI. 27-28
Jul-. 29-10
JuL. JO-JI
Jul.Jl-Aug.1

621+2J
7a9tzl
7)8+27
676!26
687+26
7o2T26
686+26
84oL29
780å28
718+27

oÕr+¿o
6rú26
669+za
fi[!ze
819!.29
7rtt27
778+28
742827
777+'¿B
7jrt.23

+609t1
-eoyt7
-6eyt1
+LÐ2

+r12+55
+49TrÕ
+92Í-"4
-98+56
-lTnó

+JrWf

+8.79+7.46
-I1 "66+g "o,
-to.rl+7.92
+o.15+7.80

+L6"L2T6.72
+6.52T7.o7

+Lr.81+6.94
-Ir,2I+7 .r4
.-o,19+7 ,28
+r.7r!7.o1

Date

Jul.18-.4,r¿g . 1 7,219+267 7,117+27I +1t9+ri8 +L"6r+7.14

AnaLysis Resu$s
Ðqy-Night Diff. Rel" Day-jüiiht Diff.GTmõõffiI- ffi

-Ti!21
-21+19
-r6124
+2î2?-

+t4822
+29vzl
+22!.2)
-1112r
-12t22
-28!22

Tabte_l7

Neutral Component z I99"6-2r8"i

Experimental Data

196a

Jul. IB-19
JuI" 2O-2I
JuL. 2I-22
JuL. 22-2J
JuL.2J-24
JuL. 2)-26
JuL. 27-28
JuI. 2)-)O
Jut. 1o-jL
JuI.)l-Aqg.1

re4+tI
lo7rlo
Lr1+12
T22+TL
r16+11
117Err
I21+LL
111+1r
t47+L2
Lã8-2

109+10
a{g

L19+r2
rz4Trr
lroTll
T46TT2
t45+tz
98r10

115+10
110+10

-Li "76+L9.26
-24.42T22"LO
-Lr"r1Ít7 "27
+1.61+17"71

+LO "77+L6"92+r9.86+1r"7,
+Ir.I7+Lr.B,
-rr.67+2L "4I
-27 "81ltg.t,
-25"4r+2o "oo

t, Da¡¡;
Lt-^^.I

\ c'c,s/ /uu mr-ns )

Jul" 18-/r'"rg " I

For each of the

to that for the

1 r 280+] I2 tr2o2tlo7 -78,$2L9 -6 "49+LB "zz

Íoi.¡r energy ranges, the results lead to a conclusion similar

ps-peak region of tire total coemic radiation. Three ranges
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show a negative day-night differ"ence v¡hile one is posítive but r,¡ith a

probable error three times as big as itself. As a matter of fact, the

standard errors of the day-night difference for alL four ranges are

greater than differences themselves.

úhen II .5-218.1 iuiev is taken as a whole range as shown ín

Table IB, the day-night difference is negative; ancl the relative difference

is again very small (about O.|f"). The maximti¡r possible value for the

relative difference is less Linan I/".

Table 18

lÏeutral Component: 11.r-258.J Mev

Experimen'cal _!ata ¡{nalys_is ResultsÐate

L960

Jul. 18-19
JuI. 2O-2L
JuL. 2L-22
J'uJ." 22-2J
JuL. 2J-24
JuL" 2J-26
JuL. 2f-28
Jul. 2)-)O
JuI. JQ-)L
JuI.Jl-Aug.1

i{ieht Ðay

-( 
cts/7oo *i"" )

77 1926+279 78rr7r+28)
BL,Oil+28' BO,L86+281
Bo,gor+za4 80,587T284
79r4or+282 77,708+278
78rg7j+281 82,0L1+286
so,499E284 79,gr8-!2s2
79,22ry¿82 77,9r|y¿79
84,L81+2gO BO,g\g+284
82,9828288 51,6r9y289
BI,1OO+28' 82,181!.287

Day-ltiight Diff e Rel. Day-Ì,iight Ðiff .
Cr"17oo xoinãf 

--mf--+0.82+0.86
-1.ofr+o.71
4 -19p -70
-2"I8+O,72
+r.7L+O"7O
-0.ó8To.7r
4.6fio.72
-r.94+o.7t
+0"81+o.69
+I.5r+O.7O

+64tltng
-847y,68
-lLeyi68

-L,ó97+560
+1,o4Ã=(,7

-l.4f+l,66
-t,274Íl,6t
-t,L9rlf)74

+677+it77
+r,2jryi72

Jul. 18-
Aug. I

806,428",.
!2,84O

Bo4 rzoS
* u81z

-2r22,
Ð,672

-0.28
lo"72

In conclusion¡ the experimental resul'¿g for the mu-peak region

of tho total spectrum (nostly mu-mesons) and the neutral conponent do 
"-:,1...

""-'l\\l::l '' '\'

give d.efinite evicl.ence of a day-:right effecto ''Ù' 
'' .''"

'Lr,",,. ." ., . ',.-

äovrever, the occasionaL occurrÊnce of a large day-night '\ì;:-Ì:- 
l.-.'

difference is of interest, for exanple Aug" )I-Sep. I v¡hen the relative

day-night difference v¡es (-r.tliO.1B)/"" This kind of occumence may be

due to an unseen solar flare on the hidden side of the srm as suggested by
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Carmichael arrd Steljes (fqóf), and Covington and ltarvey (1961)"

Further work aLong these lines is thought to be desirable,

particularly if data could be co1]ected si.multaneously for boih the total

anci the neutral epectra. This vill be feasible when a 4OO channel pulse

heiËht analyser, r¡or.¿ on order¡ is received.

Ð. A Sudden Tncreas,e in the Phoþn Cornponent of Cosmic Radiation

Ðuring the course of these studies, on lviay 4, 1960 it was

obeerved 'uhat the intensity of both the chargeci and neutral comFononts

increased suddenly a'r" 1O:4! t 1! ruinutes G.l'í.T. These increases are

definitely related to the occurrence of a solar flare which started at

10;20 and ended at IO:2, c.lii.Î. of the same d.y (see Rose (fg6O))"

The experimental arrangement was essentially the same as that

stated in Chapter fI except 'bhat instead of the hundred channel kicksorter,

two integral pulse height ai:alysers rn¡ere used v¡ith settings at 12 and 15 Niev

to record simuLtaneousl¡r the neutral component and the total radiation"

0ounts were regi-stered by four glow transfer scalers l,'hich were photographecl

every 1l nrinutes.

PreLiminary study of this extraordinary event has been made on

the neutral component (designa.ted as P) and the charged compoirent (design-

ated. as C) for various eneïgy ranges as shor.,rn in Figuro,8. TLre ccunting

rate is plotteC as a ;oercentage of the mean counting rate over the period

from 0):00 to IJ100 hours and iir each case the horizontal dashed lines

represent the linits of the probable ccunting €rror. .t1's the pressure

remained fairly constant over this period¡ no correc'uions have l¡een made

for pressure variations. These results may be sumrmrized as follo¡r's:

(1) TL¡e increase in coun'ci.ng rate for the 0 component (essentially

rir-l-rnÇeons) is tO-tJ/, above the nean in agreement with data obtaiired using
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meson telescopes (Rose, 1960).

(2) The increaee for the P sqriFonent (essent,ially ganna-rays)

with events above JJ Lüev (about ,0-60%) is considerabl-y greater than the

increase for those from IZ-J! &iev (about lo-ry/")c

.{n interpretation of this resu,lt cannot be given at the preseni

time, and the above observations have already been reported by Standil,

Bukata and Chin (f960).

E. Conclusions

In spite of the insufficien+- hror.']edge about its response

function, the presen'c spectrometer can be used uith reasonable coi.lnting

rates and therefore tolerable stetistics to study.the time variation of

the photon component up to a fev¡ hunclred !iev. This has not been investig-

ated by the other workers. lfith the arrival of the recentlir 6¡ds¡e¿ 4OO

channel pulse height analyser, more refined experiments can be done on both

d.ay-night effects and soLar flare effects. l{ith this analyser all the

information that 'uhe present spectrometer can provide (for both the charged

and the neutral components) can be simultaneously recorded and tabulated..

This recording and tabuleting will be done on a continuous basis'..¡i-uh the

data punched out at pre-de't,ernined and equal time intervals of the order

of l! minutes. .Any time variations in ei'¿her one or both components and

in any energy rsnge will thus be studied ruith a reascnable ti¡oe regolution,
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